Goodtime Getaways 2019 - 2020 Season | Abbreviated Trip List 


October 5, 2019 | Saturday    
Sawgrass Mills Mall
$42

Sawgrass Mills Mall is the largest outlet and value retail shopping destination in the United States.  With more than 350 stores, including outlet locations from Nike, Tommy Hilfiger, Ralph Lauren and Gap, plus value retailers OFF 5th Saks Fifth Avenue, Bed Bath & Beyond, Target, Marshalls and electronics superstore, BrandsMart USA, Sawgrass Mills has everything from fashion and jewelry to electronics, sporting equipment, beauty products, home accessories, toys and more.  There is something for everyone in this enclosed, air conditioned and climate controlled mall.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
October 10, 2019 | Thursday 
Kennedy Space Center
$121

Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex is where NASA made history and where it’s still being made today. This is where humankind first left Earth to explore the heavens. This is where the future of space
exploration launches, and where you can experience the wonders of space like nowhere else in the universe. Only here can you touch a moon rock, walk under the largest rocket ever flown, meet an actual astronaut, and glimpse the future of space exploration. Check out real launch pads, stand nose-to-nose with the real Space Shuttle Atlantis, see an actual Saturn V moon rocket up-close, enjoy a variety of 3D space films in twin IMAX theaters and experience the thrill of lift-off in “Shuttle Launch Experience.”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
October 16, 2019  | Wednesday
Lost Mines of Atlantis  
$73

Never before in Florida have so many precious and semi precious gem stones and crystals been prospected in one location. Not a week goes by when a new mineral isn’t discovered; Amethyst, Citrine, Emerald, Ruby, Sapphire, Garnet, Agate, Opal, Tiger’s Eye, Petrified Wood, Herkimer Diamonds, Moonstone, Onyx, Peridot, Hematite, Chrysocolla and more! What a fun way to spend a day than enjoying the thrill of the hunt and the relaxation of the water.

Rock hounds will enjoy the gift shop and discover hard to find specimens, gemstone wind chimes, salt lamps, fountains, book ends and crystal cathedrals as well as lapidary equipment. Prior to prospecting we’ll visit the historic town of Sebring for a little time to browse and enjoy lunch on your own.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
October 17, 2019 | Thursday
Capone's Dinner and Show in Orlando
$99

Knock three times, give the secret password and discover the mysterious world of 1931 gangland Chicago. This entertaining, hysterical, all-new show delivers loads of laughs, gangster action, audience interaction and toe-tapping musical productions. Fun for all ages….it’s a blast!

You’ll receive:
Dinner: Delicious buffet including meat carving 
station and fresh salad bar
Drinks: Unlimited beverages 
(no extra charge for alcoholic drinks)
Delicious Dessert
Show filled with singing, dancing, stand-up comedy
Chance to win prizes during the gangster shoot out!

So grab the gang and head for Capone’s and be part of the “family.” You’ll leave humming the songs, walking the walk and talking the talk! Just don’t go talkin’ to the coppers; It might not be so good for your health!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
October 19, 2019 | Saturday
Morikami Lantern Festival 
$79

Join us for c and iconic lantern floating ceremony at a fall festival in the spirit of Obon, a Japanese celebration of the dead. The orange, hazy glow of the lanterns will float across the waters to bring these ancestors home. This highlight of the evening transforms Morikami Pond into a sea of lanterns and according to Japanese custom, guides the souls of ancestors who have come for a brief visit.  Each participant will receive a lantern to light for their own ancestors. You’ll also have the opportunity to enjoy exciting taiko drumming performances, upbeat folk dancing, a street fair filled with arts and games, and authentic Japanese food. Enjoy dinner on your own from food vendors or the on site cafe. 

FULL PAYMENT DUE OCTOBER 1, 2019

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
October 21-24, 2019  | Monday - Thursday
Biloxi at the Beau Rivage
$339 pp/dbl  |  $399 Single | Insurance $25 pp

The beautiful, four-diamond Beau Rivage is our home for three nights on this fabulous gaming getaway. The Beau’s seasonal flower displays throughout the lobby and hallways are gorgeous and fragrant. Each room now has a Keurig coffee pot, glass enclosed step-in shower and a separate spa sized tub in the marble tiled bathrooms, luxurious beds and pillows. The hotel has over 1800 slot machines and table games of all kinds, a variety of dining venues and the casino shuttle stops right out front, plus in-house shopping and outside swimming pool.  We’ll depart Pt. St. Lucie and Vero Beach early Monday morning, arriving in Biloxi around 5:00 pm Daylight Savings Time. On Tuesday and Wednesday mornings, at 10:00 am our coach will drop us off at another casino and pick us up at 3:00 pm to return to the Beau.

This trip includes 3 Nights at the Beau Rivage, $25 free play from the Beau plus two $15 Food Credits, two additional casino visits with $15 free play from each casino adding up to $85 in vouchers; baggage handling, taxes and resort fees, Magic Carpet Ride motor coach. Everyone’s a winner on this trip.

Full Payment Due September 23rd 
Cancellation waiver available for $25 per person

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
October 26, 2019 | Saturday 
Mt Dora Craft Fair
$48

This is a top rated event that should not be missed! The streets come alive with more than 400 talented crafters & artists from all over the country displaying and offering for sale their finest works to the more than 250,000 visitors who are expected to attend this two-day event. Plus there's food and entertainment to round out a perfect day outdoors. This is one of Central Florida's favorite festivals and what a perfect time of the year to host a craft fair with the cooler weather and the holidays just around the corner. 

Tour includes motor coach transportation only. There will be plenty of food vendors, or if you prefer, enjoy a delicious dinner at one of Mt Dora's great restaurants

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
October 29 - November 3, 2019  | Tuesday - Monday
Nashville & Memphis 
$1350 pp/dbl | $1715 pp/sngl | Insurance  $82 pp/dbl    $104 pp/sngl

Music and More! Join Goodtime Getaways, “Where the Good Times Roll” for this joyful jaunt!  We’ll visit Beale Street, one of the most iconic streets in America. Filled with nightclubs, restaurants and shops, the Beale Street District is a melting pot of delta blues, jazz, rock 'n' roll, R&B and gospel. While in Memphis we’ll visit Graceland, Elvis Presley’s Mansion, the second most visited home in America - after the White House. Although Elvis died in the mansion in 1977 at the age of 42, touring the wacky rooms of this estate offers insight into the mind of The King. From Memphis we hop over to Nashville for a 3-night stay at the gorgeous Gaylord Opryland Resort, a destination in itself. Explore this fabulous hotel and treat yourself to a ride on the Delta River Boats which float through the river inside the hotel. The following morning’s trolley tour will give us a narrated history and view of “Music City.” There will be free time in downtown Nashville where music reverberates before dinner and a show at the Nashville Nightlife Dinner Theater. The next day is full of more music and entertainment as we enjoy dinner and a fantastic show aboard the General Jackson paddle wheeler. That evening we’ll visit the Ryman Theater for a production of the historic Grand Ole Opry show. You never know what famous performer might walk on stage. Sadly, we’ll depart Nashville and head for Macon, Ga and reminisce about the good times and new friends at our Farewell Dinner.

This Fantastic tour includes: All accommodations (3 nights at the 4-Star Gaylord Opryland Hotel) 1 night each in Memphis, Dothan and Macon. Twelve meals (6 Breakfasts, 4 Dinners, 1 Lunch and 1 Lite Bites Meal at the Drury Inn.) Three Tours (Nashville, Delta Flat Boats, Graceland). Three Shows (Nashville NightLife, Grand Ole Opry and General Jackson Showboat). Transportation provided by Magic Carpet Ride Motor Coach; fun, games and movies en route.

Deposit of $200 plus insurance payment due on Sign Up - Don’t Delay!

Final Payment Due September 23, 2019

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

November 6, 2019 | Wednesday 
Victory Casino Cruise with Buffet Lunch
$59

Hop on board the biggest & best casino cruise ship in America. Victory has the largest variety of casino action in Florida! Slots, Let it Ride, Craps, 21+3, Roulette, Blackjack, Texas Hold ‘Em, 3 Card Poker, Bingo, and more! Victory’s fun and contemporary atmosphere provides the perfect backdrop for an amazing array of mouth-watering dishes. Stop and savor every bite as you sample enticing flavors at the buffet with dishes from around the world. Sip on your one free drink while relaxing on the sundeck. Cruise from 11-4; Enjoy a buffet lunch and $20 Qualified free play! The coast guard needs date of birth for every passenger so please be prepared to share that information upon sign up. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
November 13, 2019 | Wednesday
Forever Florida Tour & BBQ
$86

After our delicious BBQ lunch at the beautiful, rustic Cypress Restaurant, we’ll embark  on a fascinating Nature Tour that takes us deep into the Forever Florida cattle and horse ranch and the adjoining wildlife conservation area, preserved just as nature intended. We’ll get up-close to everything, over land and water, onboard special open-air trail coaches, elevated for a fantastic view. The tour begins with a trip through the Crescent J, a picturesque Florida ranch featuring a living museum of historic, now endangered, breeds of Spanish Colonial Cattle and Horses, including Florida’s unique Cracker Horses and an even rarer breed, the Santa Cruz Horses from California. As you reach the border of Forever Florida’s Nature Preserve, the contrast between ranchland and native Florida wilderness becomes evident. Watch for native Florida wildlife – alligators, turtles, the colorful wild turkey, white-tailed deer and possibly the protected and endangered Florida Panther. Hold onto your seat and get your cameras ready for the Florida photo-adventure of a lifetime. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
November 19, 2019 | Tuesday  
Land & Sea
$115

Enjoy a 3 hour guided tour of the highlights of Miami (ex; South Beach, Coconut Grove, Little Havana). Lunch at Bubba Gumps. Choice of Accidental Chicken, Hamburger or Cheeseburger, Fish & Chips, Chicken or Shrimp Caesar Salad, or Fried Shrimp. Iced Tea, Coffee and soft drinks and included. Then, hop aboard for a relaxing tour around Biscayne Bay. As you cruise around the waters, many of the waterfront homes are the current or former residents of some of the world’s most famous and affluent actors, socialites, businessmen and artists throughout the century. Other highlights include the Port of Miami, Brickell Key, Fisher Island, and of course, the ever-evolving Miami skyline.


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
November 19, 2019 | Tuesday
Chocolate Kingdom & Orlando International Outlets
$73

Attention Chocoholics! 
Chocolate Kingdom, the Factory Adventure Tour, is an interactive journey that uncovers how chocolate transforms from the bean into the creamy, dreamy chocolate bar. Our Personal Chocolate Tour Guide takes guests through a Cacao Tree Greenhouse, a one-of-a-kind Chocolate Museum, a Mystical River of Chocolate and a Micro Batch Bean-to-the-Bar Factory utilizing old world machinery. Don’t miss this “Sweet” opportunity to customize your own chocolate bar.

We’re going to burn those calories in advance of the Chocolate Tour by shopping at the Orlando International Premium Outlets, Florida's largest and most unique outlet shopping destination. A shoppers dream, the center is home to more than 180 designer and name-brand outlet stores, including Saks OFF Fifth, Neiman Marcus Last Call, Victoria's Secret, Kate Spade New York, Nike, Adidas, Polo Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hilfiger, Under Armour and Salvatore Ferragamo. With savings of 25%-65% every day and the mix of designer and exclusive-to-market retail makes for a must see shopping experience. It never too soon to start shopping for Christmas!


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
November 20, 2019 | Wednesday
DeLeon Springs Boat Cruise & Lunch at Sugar Mill Restaurant
$95

Hop aboard the M/V Acuera for The Fountain of Youth Eco/Heritage tour for a 50 minute trip through De Leon Springs State Park and Lake Woodruff National Wildlife Refuge.  After easing away from the dock listen to the tale of these "healing waters," named by the Mayaca Indians. Much of the story will unfold as osprey swoop down to pluck fish and alligators warm the sun. Learn the area's 6,000 years of history - and some of its myths. Was Ponce de Leon really here? 

We’ll have lunch or brunch at The Old Spanish Sugar Mill, a unique restaurant located inside the park. Each table is equipped with a griddle and if you choose to have breakfast, pitchers of homemade pancake batters will be brought to you to pour on the griddle and flip right at your table. You may order blueberries, bananas, peanut butter, pecans, chocolate chips, apples or apple sauce to create whatever sort of pancakes you choose. Sausage, bacon, ham, eggs, homemade breads and an assortment of other treats are available to accompany your  pancakes. 
Your choice - Do It Yourself Breakfast or sandwich on home made bread prepared in the kitchen and served to you.


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
November 25, 2019 | Monday
St. Augustine's "Night Of Lights"
$109

You’ll never forget “Nights of Lights” in Florida’s Historic St. Augustine! One of the best ways to experience it is to join us on a sparkly, festive trolley tour and enjoy millions of tiny white lights that create a magical atmosphere in the Nation’s oldest city. During Nights of Lights, St. Augustine glows with holiday magic from the ground to the rooftops, and was selected by National Geographic in 2011 & 2012 as one of the ten best holiday lighting displays in the world.  Nights of Lights in St. Augustine traces its origins back to the traditional Spanish practice of displaying a white candle in windows during the Christmas holidays. Candles in the window allude to the fact that Mary and Joseph could find no inn that would give them shelter. When the Spanish put candles in their windows, they were symbolically making room in their homes and hearts for Jesus. It also reflects the welcoming attitude of the holiday season, showing that guests are welcome to the home. 

This delightful tour includes Nights of Lights Trolley Tour, Plated lunch at the Sunset Grill and Magic Carpet Ride Motor Coach.


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
December 3, 2019 | Tuesday
Stetson Mansion
$89

Full payment due November 1, 2019

Tripadvisor has named the Stetson Mansion the top rated landmark attraction in all of Florida. Florida's First Luxury Estate, the Mansion is the largest, grandest, and most historic home ever built in Florida before the 20th century. This Gilded Age estate is not a museum or a home frozen in time, although it predates all other grand mansion museums in Florida. This is still a private estate. The home of Florida’s first snow bird and famous hat baron was hidden and lost for 100 years. It has recently been rescued, restored and updated in a timeless fashion. Tours this time of year are all about the meaning of  Christmas, not the Stetson history.  Each year 10 rooms in the mansion are embellished with new elaborate designer decorations and 24 nativities from around the world. Decorations are new and different each year. Room themes for 2019 will be announced later this year. The Victorians started our modern Christmas traditions like gift giving and Christmas trees, so what's better than seeing Christmas in one of the Victorian homes where it all started? The Mansion had one of the first trees ever illuminated with electric lights. That's what you get when Thomas Edison is your BFF! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
December 4, 2019 | Wednesday  
Gaylord Palms “ICE” with lunch 
$99

First, we will stop for lunch at the delicious Sweet Tomatoes where your options are limitless at the healthy all you can eat buffet. Then, off to Gaylord; A must do! With over 20,000 square-feet of frosty 9-degree bliss, explore a wondrous world carved from two million pounds of ice. Start with the 1:00pm live stage show Cirque Dreams Show where you will be dazzled by an array of seasonal characters brought to life in a dreamscape of imaginative costumes and creativity! Seats are first come first served and limited.

ICE! featuring The Polar Express™ - Journey through more than two million pounds of hand-carved ice sculptures and then take a slide down our two-story-tall ice slides. Delight in a celebration of cultures featuring holiday scenes, and travel to the North Pole to see Santa and his elves. Stop by the Frostbite Factory where you’ll see the artisans from Harbin, China carving ice LIVE. Trip includes transportation, admission to Ice and buffet lunch.
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
December 6, 2019 | Friday 
Mt Dora Christmas Walk
$48

If you are looking for a way to spend an enchanted evening that will get you in the holiday spirit, then you must visit during the Mt Dora Christmas Walk. The streets, transformed into a Christmas Village, come alive with entertainment and more than 2 million lights. The shops will be full of holiday gifts to help you shop for that special someone. The festivities will surround you with the sights and sounds of this holiday season. There will be plenty of food vendors, or if you prefer, enjoy a delicious dinner at one of Mt Dora's great restaurants.
Trip includes Motor coach transportation only.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
December 7, 2019 | Saturday 
Ft Lauderdale 36th Annual Christmas Pageant w/dinner
$135

This pageant features a festive opening scene with familiar carols in a turn-of-the-century setting, a concert of inspirational contemporary songs, and a musical drama of the nativity and life of Christ. This award-winning Pageant is back for its 36th year and you won’t want to miss this year’s show! Live animals and a cast of 300+ in a Broadway-style production that will leave you inspired. The buffet is delicious and includes Turkey, Beef, and Chicken, rolls, sides and salad. Coffee, tea and spa water are included.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
December 8 - 11, 2019  | Sunday - Wednesday
Merry Myrtle Beach 
$789 pp/dbl. Occupancy - Insurance $44 pp
$995 Single Occupancy -  Insurance  $52 pp

Join Goodtime Getaways as we visit one of our very favorite holiday destinations, Myrtle Beach.  Known as the Branson of the South, this jolly junket includes three spectacular shows guaranteed to get your Christmas off to a very merry start.

The South's Grandest Christmas Show will instill the true meaning of Christmas with its combination of traditional Christmas classics and contemporary holiday favorites.  Also featured in this year’s show will be the hilarious comedian Ricky Mokel who always puts a new twist on the Christmas season.

Legends in Concert Holiday Show is really two shows in one. These outstanding celebrity-look-a-likes re-create the signature songs that made the real stars famous then  delight the audience with favorite holiday classics performing solos, duets, and songs with the entire cast. Maybe Elvis will be in the theatre!

The Carolina Opry Christmas Special has been a holiday tradition for over 30 years and brings the spirit of Christmas to life with music, comedy and dance  The theater is transformed into a winter wonderland where the magic of the season comes alive.  Referred to as “The Holiday Show of the South,” this production is at the top of every Myrtle Beach holiday list.  

Ripley’s Aquarium & Festival of Trees presents more than 50 decorated trees, all adorned in unique ornaments representing the great diversity of the United States. 
While visiting the aquarium be sure to catch a couple of their shows including the feeding of the sharks!

All this and more! This fabulous tour includes accommodations at the Hampton Inn Oceanfront, 3 Breakfasts in the hotel, 3 Full Course Dinners, 3 Spectacular Shows, Christmas Shopping & Sightseeing at Barefoot Landing, Broadway at the Beach and/or the Tanger Outlets, Luggage handling (one bag per person), all taxes and gratuities for meals. Gratuity for Driver is not included.

NOTE:  EARLY PAYMENT DEADLINES FOR THIS TRIP
$100 Deposit per person & Insurance Payments due October 1, 2019
Balance Due November 1, 2019


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
December 11, 2019 | Wednesday
Bok Tower Gardens 
$69

Bok Tower Gardens, voted Florida’s “Best Garden” is one of the state’s first attractions and best kept secrets - this National Historic Landmark is a truly extraordinary place unlike any other. The Holiday Home Tour at Pinewood Estate is the longstanding highlight of the Christmas at Bok Tower Gardens’ season of holIday-themed events. Touring the 20-room, 1932 Mediterranean-style Pinewood Estate is like taking a step back in time for a glimpse of how families might have celebrated the holidays during a bygone era. The estate’s decorations change each Christmas, and no two years are ever the same. 

This delightful holiday getaway includes admission to Bok Gardens, a tour of Pinewood Estate in all its seasonal finery, Carillon Concert and round trip motor coach transportation. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
January 15, 2020 | Wednesday 
LIPS ~ The Ultimate in Drag Queen Dining ~ Ft Lauderdale
$99

Every night is a party at Lips! Your dinner starts with a Caesar Salad and ends with the dessert of the day. Enjoy a 3 course dinner while you laugh till you fall over as the ladies of Lips give a twist to your favorite Broadway and Disney shows! Absolutely hilarious with something for everyone! Wicked, Mary Poppins, Annie Hairspray and many more! Your dinner starts with a Caesar Salad and ends with the dessert of the day. Choices are: Chicken Penne ala Vodka, Salmon, Grilled Chicken, Baby Back Ribs, or Mushroom Ravioli plus your choice of one coffee, tea or soda.


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
January 20 - 23, 2020 | Monday - Thursday
Biloxi at the Beau Rivage
$339 pp/dbl  |  $399 Single | Insurance $25 pp

The beautiful, four-diamond Beau Rivage is our home for three nights on this fabulous gaming getaway. The Beau’s seasonal flower displays throughout the lobby and hallways are gorgeous and fragrant. Each room now has a Keurig coffee pot, glass enclosed step in shower and a separate spa sized tub in the marble tiled bathrooms, comfortable beds and pillows. The hotel has over 1800 slot machines and table games of all kinds, a variety of dining venues and the casino shuttle stops right out front, plus in-house shopping, a spa and fitness facility and outside swimming pool.  We’ll depart Pt. St. Lucie and Vero Beach early Monday morning, arriving in Biloxi around 5:00 pm Daylight Savings Time. On Tuesday and Wednesday mornings, at 9:45 am our coach will drop us off at another casino and pick us up at 3:00 pm to return to the Beau.

This trip includes 3 Nights at the Beau Rivage, $25 free play from the Beau plus two $15 Food Credits, Two additional casino visits with $15 free play from each casino adding up to $75 in vouchers; baggage handling, taxes and resort fees, Magic Carpet Ride motor coach. Everyone’s a winner on this trip.

Full Payment Due December 16th
Cancellation waiver available for $25 per person

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~


January 28, 2020 | Tuesday
Mai Kai Polynesian Revue & Dinner
$109

Aloha! Join Goodtime Getaways for a fun-filled Polynesian Party!  According to Yelp, “The Mai Kai restaurant, a Fort Lauderdale landmark since 1956, offers great food and authentic Polynesian entertainment. Its thatched roof and carved totems are set against a backdrop of fiery torches and waterfalls. Inside, décor includes giant palm-frond fans, massive carvings and high-backed wicker chairs. It has won many awards for excellent cuisine, decor and entertainment. Traditional Chinese ovens create some of the best roast pork in the state and the Crab Rangoon is delicious. Their service is excellent, and the cocktails offered are from original Donn Beach recipes and served in coconuts and pineapples.” Dress is casual; men are required to wear long pants.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
February 4 - 7, 2020
Key West- Party In Paradise!
$995 pp/dbl Occup   Ins. $52 pp/dbl
$1355 pp Single       Ins. $82 pp/sngl

Another Party in Paradise with the Goodtime Girls! Sign up now for this joyful jaunt to Conchville, USA, the southernmost point in the continental United States. We’re returning to 24 North Hotel, right on the Key West Transit Line, plus, the hotel runs a shuttle to downtown every 30 minutes. 24 North is a perfect location, especially if you and your friends like to explore on your own. Discover modern art treasures, Hemingway House, Truman Annex, Audubon House and more; then become part of the sensational sunset celebration held each evening at Mallory Square, when tightrope walkers, jugglers and animal acts perform before the fiery sun setting into the Gulf of Mexico. As night settles, the streets, lined with sidewalk cafes, open-air bars, legendary pubs and world-class restaurants, come alive. Lots of fun and things to do are included in this beautiful tropical getaway, as you can see by the itinerary below. 
Note:  Considerable Walking Required, Baggage handling not available 

$150 per person plus insurance due at sign up.
10/21/19 FINAL PAYMENT DUE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
February 5, 2020 | Wednesday 
Everglades National Park/ Shark Valley Tram Ride
$125

Get close to nature with a tram ride. They’ll turn your sightseeing visit into a highly educational tour of the Everglades, and at the halfway point on your adventure, you can walk to the highest accessible point in Everglades National Park, the viewing platform of the Shark Valley Observation Tower!
Have lunch in the park, then there is no better way to experience the truly unique and vibrant environment of the Everglades than by taking an Airboat Ride. It is safe, exciting and filled with fun! Journey deep into nature's mysterious wilderness aboard an airboat and come face to face with alligators & other exotic wildlife as you glide through the Everglades' lush vegetation. This airboat ride is simply amazing!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
February 12, 2020  | Wednesday
St. John's Rivership - Valentine's Day Celebration
$105

From its home port on Lake Monroe in charming downtown Sanford, the Barbara Lee cruises the St. Johns, serving up superior food, live music and dancing.  You’ll also have close-up views of the area’s abundant wildlife.  You’ll see prolific bird life - majestic great herons, “snakebirds,” osprey, eagles - plus turtle and alligators lazing along the banks.  During the cooler months, manatees are often spotted as they move in from the ocean to bask in the warmer river water and snack on water hyacinths.

Upon boarding, and after seating, you’ll be treated to the ship’s morning buffet loaded with fruit, salads and their famous, yummy house-made sticky buns.  Be careful not to eat too much - save room for your luscious lunch.  The food aboard the Barbara Lee is cooked fresh in the ship’s kitchen and you can choose from delicious entrees including prime rib, salads and fish.  Dessert and beverages are included.  In between all this wonderful array of food, sit inside and enjoy the entertainment or relax on deck for a delightful, narrated three-hour cruise along the St. Johns River.


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
February 16, 2020 | Sunday 
Theatre-Go-Round Dinner Theatre at Costa d’Este
$120

“There was something in the air that night, the starts were bright”…..Featuring The best of ABBA Thank you for the music! Performing around each and every table within a dining room; everyone has an intimate front row seat where our stars serenade our patrons up close and personal. In the Crystal Room at the Costa d’Este Resort & Spa, enjoy a three-course gourmet dinner theatre featuring herb-crusted prime rib.

  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
February 18, 2020  | Tuesday
Flamingo Gardens
$79


Flamingo Gardens is a 60 acre Botanical Garden and Everglades Wildlife Sanctuary located in Fort Lauderdale, (Davie) Florida, and features over 3000 species of rare & exotic, tropical, subtropical, and native plants and trees. Flamingo Gardens wildlife sanctuary is home to the largest collection of Florida native wildlife including alligators, bobcats, eagles, otters, panthers, peacock, and of course, flamingos!  A nature lover’s delight - explore and enjoy the Arboretum & Champion Trees, Butterfly & Hummingbird Gardens, Croton Garden, Florida Wildflower Garden, Ginger & Heliconia Gardens, Xeriscape Garden, Live Oak Hammock, and the Tropical Rainforest and Wetlands Area, which is accessible only by the Narrated Tram Tour. Bask in the beauty of these fragrant and exotic plantings.

We’ll experience the Gardens via the Tram Tour that takes us through the terrain to places inaccessible by foot. The centerpiece of the gardens is a natural hammock of 200 year-old Live Oaks dripping with species orchids and epiphytes. Here sits the historic Wray Home Museum, built in 1933 by Floyd L. and Jane Wray as a weekend retreat. It is the oldest residence in Broward County west of University Drive. The building was restored in 1991 to depict a typical South Florida country home of the 1930s. Mrs. Wray’s wish to preserve the core property for future generations and emphasize the flora, fauna, and history of the Florida Everglades is the core of Flamingo Gardens' mission still today.


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
February 19, 2020 | Wednesday
Mission Inn, Yalaha Bakery & Mt. Dora
$79

Yalaha Bakery is a lovely gem of a German) bakery famous for its yummy, unique baked goods, delicious breads, and cute location. If you're looking for a strong German representation, this is your place. They feature a vast array of baked goods - shortbread cookies, danishes, walnut squares, German chocolate cake.... the list goes on, not to mention all kinds of breads including Rye, Pumpernickel & Pretzel Bread.  We’re bringing a cooler to hold perishables, but the bread should do fine staying on the bus in January weather.

From Yalaha we’re off to Howey-In-The-Hills for a relaxing and luscious lunch buffet at the beautiful Mission Inn Resort and Golf club.  Golfers will appreciate viewing the rare tee to green elevations of 85 feet, towering forests, and sparkling spring-fed lakes.

After our delightful and satisfying lunch we move on to quaint Mt. Dora for free time to browse. shop or search for antiques. If you still want a bite to eat or a cocktail before heading home, the town is filled with pubs, cafes and restaurants.  All in all, a wonderful, relaxing day of fun and food!


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
February 24 - 27, 2020 (Tuesday - Friday)
MARDI GRAS IN BILOXI - $339 pp/dbl Occup.  $399 Single

Let The Good Times Roll at Biloxi’s fun-filled, family friendly Mardi Gras Parade. We’ll spend three nights at the gorgeous Scarlet Pearl, the Gulf Coast’s newest casino resort hotel. Each room has a Serta Perfect Sleeper® Euro-top mattress, Floor-to-ceiling windows, Spacious walk-in shower, LED TV, Motorized shades, Safe, Keurig® coffee maker, and Mini-refrigerator. The Scarlet Pearl offers the Hottest Slots and Most Comfortable Seating on the Coast. In addition to all the Las Vegas style table games, the resort offers 60,000 square feet of the newest, most dynamic slot selection around with state-of-the-art slot machines featuring exciting bonuses, fun interaction and big payouts! We’ll depart from Pt. St. Lucie and Vero Beach for Biloxi early Monday morning, arriving around 5:00 pm Central Standard time; on Tuesday, our deluxe Magic Carpet Ride motor coach will take us to the parade area where you can collect as many beads as you can carry. The parade route is right in front of the Hard Rock and Beau Rivage Casinos so you can drop in for lunch or gaming - your choice. Our coach will take us back to the Scarlet Pearl for an evening of fun and dining, and on Wednesday we’ll visit another beautiful casino and receive $15 Slot Play - Add that to the $30 from the Scarlet Pearl, plus three $15 food vouchers, they add up to about $90 in voucher - a winning trip for everyone!

$100 per person deposit due December 16th  |  Cancellation waiver available for $25 per person  |  Final Payment Due January 23, 2020

Wear Your Mardi Gras Colors!


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
March 9, 2020 | Monday
Wynwood Miami Art & Food Tour 
$126

Sign up now for a Uniquely Delicious experience at Miami’s Wynwood Arts District, home to over 70 art galleries presenting emerging, cutting edge, contemporary and modern works, retail stores, antique shops and eclectic bars. Taking over what used to be the warehouse and manufacturing district of Greater Miami, developers have rehabilitated neglected warehouses, shuttered factories, and other unused buildings, transforming them into one of the largest open-air street-art installations in the world. It has become a prominent, “go-to” place as an alternative cultural center in the

City of Miami. We’ll take a leisurely walk through the neighborhood to learn about the massive enchanting murals, street artists and the inspiring history of Wynwood while we visit 5-6 top restaurants to taste exquisite cuisine and local beer. We’ll savor the cuisine from some of the most talented chefs and kitchens in town and learn about the culture behind the food. After all our wonderful tastings are completed, we will have had the equivalent of a full and fabulous meal! Free time afterward to browse or purchase a fascinating find!


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
March 16, 2020 | Monday
Island Princess Locks & Dam Cruise
$118

Enjoy the day on the St. Lucie River
Set sail on the Island Princess as we cruise the Intracoastal Waterway and South Fork of the St.Lucie River en route to the St. Lucie Locks & Dam. Our vessel will actually pass through the lock. This 6 hour lunch cruise departs from Hutchinson Island Marina and traverses 15.5 miles upstream from the intersection of the St. Lucie River and the Intracoastal Waterway. Sit back and relax as the Captain narrates the journey on the St. Lucie Canal through the Locks and enjoy a delicious lunch on the return journey. The vessel also features a full service bar.


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
March 18, 2020 | Wednesday 
Little Havana Food & Cultural Tour
$122

Taste authentic Cuban cuisine while learning about Little Havana’s culture and heritage. This exciting Little Havana Food & Cultural Tour explores the rich history and culinary delights of a vibrant neighborhood. We will taste authentic Cuban cuisine and listen to the stories behind those doing the cooking. We’ll learn about spiritual beliefs the community practices including Santeria; visit a cigar factory, explore Domino Park and The Cuba Ocho Art Museum. And - We will savor some of the Best Bites in Town such as a picadillo-stuffed empanada at one of the oldest restaurants in the area. Filled with rustic charm and graced by a large illustration of Cuba across the walls, this establishment forms part of the daily routine of most Little Havana locals. Although the El Pub Restaurant isn’t La Bodeguita in Cuba, Hemingway’s favorite watering hole, the drink at this local Taverna is as close as you can get without a passport. Virgin drinks are available also. Next we’ll visit the Ball and Chain, an authentic Cubano restaurant painted with music memorabilia from Cuba’s glorious past. According to the Travel Channel, you must have a Ventanita - This dark, potent liquid is Miami’s everyday fuel. Similar to an espresso, this ultra-sweet and revitalizing shot of energy is a Cuban staple. For a sweet bite we’ll sample a guava pastelito from the Yisell Bakery. All this and so much more! What a fun way to learn about our Cuban neighbors.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
March 23 - 26, 2020
Biloxi at the Scarlet Pearl 
$358 pp/dbl.| $458 Single

Sign up now for Las Vegas style gaming at the Scarlet Pearl, the Gulf Coast’s newest casino resort hotel.  This fabulous trip includes 3 nights at the elegant Scarlet Pearl, two other casino visits, three $15 food coupons, $60 Free Play ($30 from the Scarlet Pearl and $15 from each of the other two casinos we visit). While cruising along in a luxury Magic Carpet Ride motorcoach, enjoy frequent rest stops, movies, fun and games en route.

Tour Includes:  Magic Carpet Ride Motorcoach, 3 nights at the Scarlet Pearl
2 REQUIRED CASINO VISITS, *$60  free play, Taxes and Baggage Handling. 
Gratuities for the driver and meals service are not included and are appreciated.

Note:  You must bring a photo ID and use your players card at all time.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
April 27th - May 1st, 2020 | 5 days/4 nights
New York City Broadway Theater Trip
$2,895 pp/dbl | $3,795 pp/sngl | $2,595 pp/triple

$700 due upon sign up
Final payment due Feburay 18, 2020
Travel Insurance strongly recommended. 

Includes:
Four nights at Sheraton new York Times Square Hotel - Includes Breakfast Daily
Three Plays - Will be announced as date approaches 
One dinners at Sardi’s Restaurant 
One dinner at SuperNova Restaurant at Novatel Hotel
72 Hour Pass - Hop On/Hop Off Double Decker Bus 
First night Cocktail and Welcome Party
All Transportation to and from the airport | airport to hotel | hotel to airport 
Round Trip Air - Orlando to Newark and return 
Seating is Limited!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

